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Your Webex Suite adoption journey starts here: Let’s get started!

Webex Suite
Success Guide



Welcome to a journey 
with  destinations 
When it comes to the adoption journey, some believe success simply equates to 

employees logging on, collaborating virtually, and signing off. Adoption complete.

At Webex, we’d argue that’s just the beginning.

was designed to work the ways that you do and deliver endless 

destinations. It could be better healthcare by connecting patients and doctors, better 

infrastructure through supporting agile work styles for fast-paced engineering teams, or 

even better company culture for a globally distributed and diverse workplace.

It’s comprehensive and flexible enough that your location won't hinder your 

productivity. Wherever you seek to go, we’re here to help—from onboarding to 

optimization and everywhere in between.

So, think of this adoption guidebook as an initial roadmap, with tips and milestones to 

illuminate your path.
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Calling

Messaging

Meetings

Polling

Events and webinars

Asynchronous video

Whiteboarding



Focus on the 
things that matter
Organizational change is like embarking on a journey. 

When it comes to your Webex suite adoption journey, 

we’ve found that buy-in is achieved most frequently 

through focusing on the things that matter most.

Before we embark on our Webex suite adoption journey, it 

is essential to have a clear destination in mind. This entails 

identifying the business outcomes you hope to achieve.

Our focus will be on defining your key business outcomes 

in the areas of People, Process, and Platform.
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People

Attract and retain talent

Employee engagement

Culture change

Employee Wellbeing

Seamless interactions externally and internally

Inclusivity, diversity, and accessibility for 
all employees

Maintain employee and customer oversight

Customer satisfaction

Process

Faster + Flexible communication

Peer 2 peer support

Reduces operating and traveling costs in 
line with sustainability

Secure and compliant access to data and 
interactions for all users

Connect from anywhere

Business agility + resilience while retaining 
knowledge

Productivity and innovation

Platform

Reduce office space

Faster time to market

Security and compliance for all users

Interoperability across all technologies

Increased revenue



First, let’s pick 
our 
Just as you’d start a road trip by inputting your destination into 

your GPS, clarifying your business goals and outcomes is the 

first (and most critical) step in your Webex adoption.

That means deciding your ultimate goal. How will you know 

when you’ve achieved it? What milestones will you need 

to hit along the way? And how do you prove the ROI to your 

leaders?

Wherever you seek to go, 
Webex Suite can help you get there.

Flexible working styles 
from anywhere, anytime

Enhance employee engagement 
through trust, inclusion and 

accessibility for all
Accelerate secure connections 

through interoperability
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Drive results through 
productivity and innovation
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Enable hybrid work for your organization 

To achieve this for your organization, 

your use cases might be:

• Allow work with immersive meetings, and always-on messaging with 

people inside and outside your company, no matter where your 

workers are.

• Scale your global workflows with real-time translation in Webex.

Interoperability across all technologies

To achieve this for your organization, 
your use cases might be:

• Power seamless and engaging collaboration with secure 
filesharing, Slido polling, calling, and messaging.

• Improve efficiency and get things done faster with intelligent 

integrations.

You’ve 
defined 
business 
outcomes 
to your
organization 

Our suite offers a comprehensive suite of 

solutions that cater to your different 
business needs and can effectively assist 
in achieving your desired outcomes.
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Drive productivity and innovation

To achieve this for your organization, 
your use cases might be:

• Centralize real-time communication and project management in 
one platform 

• Streamline data analytics and tools for continuous improvements

Improve customer experience and loyalty

To achieve this for your organization, 
your use cases might be:

• Organize professional virtual events on a platform that delivers the 

scale, reach, and interactivity you expect.

• Enabling real-time communication and simplifying workflows 

between customers and employees.
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Our approach to 
your adoption 
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Your adoption journey, plan your next steps

Our third stage of adoption is 
where the refinement happens. 
From new features and upgrades to 
realizing new capabilities, and 
deploying additional solutions, we’ll 
help you maximize your Webex 
investment.

Grow
Optimize, expand, renew and
champion
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Get ready for a new way to 

collaborate. Once implementation is 

complete, you’re ready to begin 

onboarding users. You’ll be able to 

navigate everything from identifying 

early adopters and hosting events to 

leveraging key business metrics. 

Launch
Use, engage, and adopt
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This first stage of adoption will 

introduce you to your Webex Suite. 

You will then define your business 

outcomes and implement your 

Webex experience. 

Plan
Onboard and implement

01
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Establishing your 

Now that you’ve decided on your destination, it’s time to 

gather your travel companions. In addition to the many 

Webex support resources available to help guide your 

path, it’s essential you also determine who will support 

the People, Process, and Platform aspects of your 

adoption journey from within your organization. 

They will be your dream team, helping you navigate the 

way, overcome obstacles, and achieve your goals as a 

united group. Here’s who we recommend you bring 

along with you.

Key adoption functions for your team include: 

Training
Providing training to help employees start quickly 

and get the most out of Webex

Communications
Using communications and company events 

to create buzz

Adoption management
Identifying visible leader(s) who can oversee internal 

change management and updates

Technical and service 
administration
Ensuring you have the right internal contacts 

and service management to support adoption 

from day one

Executive sponsorship
Having executive buy-in for top-down adoption

In Section 2, “Navigating your adoption journey,” we provide ideas about key people, 

process, and platform responsibilities to consider for each role as part of your adoption. 

A Tip: Depending on your organization’s size and 

resources, these responsibilities may sit with more than 

one person. 



Together, we can 
 

Whether you’re a small-to-medium business looking to better engage 

clients or a global organization shifting to hybrid work, Webex works. 

Perhaps you’re deploying Webex App, Webex Suite, or devices for the 

first time. 

Or you’re focused on driving adoption of new capabilities and features. 

We can guide you based on your organization’s unique goals, IT 

preferences, and collaboration needs. 

There are several approaches you can use for your rollout to ensure 

your organization accelerate success in the way that works for you. 

Onboard early adopters and then gather feedback 

before a full or phased adoption

03

Phased rollout by lines of business or departments02

Rapid onboarding of your entire organization at once01

Our proven approach to adoption can also be applied anytime 
you deploy new capabilities and use cases.
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Plan your journey
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1-2 hours

Adoption/business outcomes 
alignment, hands-on activity

• Identify business outcomes

• Create and review adoption 
and communications plan

1-2 hours

Identify business outcomes

• Review collaboration strategy

• Technical readiness

• Receive Webex Control Hub 
overview

• Create and review Implementation 
Project Plan

1-2 hours

Kickoff

• Gather your key internal and external 
stakeholders

• Discuss company goals for 
collaboration services

• Align on success criteria and metrics 
to track

• Review project plan and timeline

1-2 hours

Invite early adopters and 
identify early use cases

1-2 hours

Prep for deployment, prepare 
your IT Service Desk

2-4 hours

Test and complete technical 
implementation

4-6 hours

Execute communications plan 
and user training

1 hour

Go live, invite users based on 
rollout plan

1 hour

Webex adoption checkpoint, 
review initial adoption success 
and organizational health

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 8

On every trip, you can count on someone asking the question, “How long will it take to get there?” We know your time is 

both limited and valuable. That’s why we offer the following timeline as an example of how you could reach your adoption 

destination as fast as possible. 

Your Onboard and Implement Plan
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https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/as/rn5qcsrvzt67pszj55g3j3w/Business_Drivers_Best_Practices
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/as/gjw9x66vx8x4ktr4xzctbjs/Prep_IT_Team_for_Webex_Adoption_Best_Practices
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/as/x9wvwtcmr8x79kw6ksw857/Control_Hub_Deployment_Checklist
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/as/tj2pnxp9hcqk3c9nsb8ctm/Building_Your_Adoption_Dream_Team_Best_Practices
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/as/cmqzmgk47vxjfk47psbjzjn/Webex_Value_Canvas_Best_Practices
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/as/4zb7xtb9q2ftsrq2532b3p/Reporting_On_Your_Webex_Adoption_Journey_Best_Practices
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/as/4zb7xtb9q2ftsrq2532b3p/Reporting_On_Your_Webex_Adoption_Journey_Best_Practices
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/as/kt67x2bgjvjrstjqjwkvbr/Use_Cases_Best_Practices
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/as/gjw9x66vx8x4ktr4xzctbjs/Prep_IT_Team_for_Webex_Adoption_Best_Practices
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/as/sbsnbbj9x4h9tg6jqcj7wfw/Your_Adoption_Communication_Plan_Best_Practices
https://golearn.webex.com/learn/course/1647/the-webex-app-an-in-depth-overview?generated_by=52509&hash=5596b9abeec0240b75e27c83e44ee83afdd6e4c5
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The first stage in the adoption journey is ensuring 

you, as the Webex suite customer, have everything 

you need to onboard your new Webex solutions 

successfully. But don’t worry. When the time comes, 

we’ll also ensure the end users within your 

organization have everything they need. 

For now, we’re focusing on integrating the Webex 

suite within your organization. Let’s start by defining 

business outcomes and planning your successful 

deployment. 

Onboard and implementPlan
Overview

People, Process, Platform

Key Milestones

Resources

Launch

Grow

https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/as/cmqzmgk47vxjfk47psbjzjn/Webex_Value_Canvas_Best_Practices
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/as/kgcncnsnx439ckgnvfjsrjvv/Your_Adoption_Launch_Plan_Overview_Best_Practices
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/as/kgcncnsnx439ckgnvfjsrjvv/Your_Adoption_Launch_Plan_Overview_Best_Practices
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Onboard and implementPlan
Overview

People, Process, Platform

Key Milestones

Resources

Launch

Grow

People

Adoption Lead

❑ Identify your decision-makers

❑ Secure executive sponsorship and leadership buy-in

❑ Assemble adoption team 

Technical Lead

❑ Make sure the app works every time with proper setup 

and configuration

❑ Complete the Webex Control Hub Professional–IT 

Admin Learning Plan

❑ Join Webex Admin Community

Change Managers

❑ Prepare to execute communication strategy

❑ Develop and execute user education plan

Process
❑ Identify business processes that will be impacted by 

the adoption of Webex Suite solutions

❑ Define business outcomes, your personas, their use 

cases, and success criteria

❑ Create your rollout roadmap for implementation

❑ Create and execute communications plan

❑ Create and execute a user education plan

❑ Provide training and resources to your internal support 

team

Platform
❑ Engage in account provisioning 

❑ Ensure technical readiness 

❑ Prepare internal help desk/support team

❑ Prepare launch timeline

❑ Enable application

❑ Conduct a pilot or proof-of-concept test to validate 

implementation

❑ Create user accounts and onboarding strategy

Explore resources for adoption planning

https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/as/tj2pnxp9hcqk3c9nsb8ctm/Building_Your_Adoption_Dream_Team_Best_Practices
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/as/rn5qcsrvzt67pszj55g3j3w/Business_Drivers_Best_Practices
https://www.essentials.webex.com/products/control-hub/get-to-know-control-hub
https://resources.webex.com/webex-essentials/onboard-and-implement
https://help.webex.com/en-us/landing/ld-na96q1w-Adminhelp/Getting-started
https://golearn.webex.com/learn/learning_plan/view/109/webex-adoption-learning-plan
https://community.cisco.com/t5/webex-user-community/ct-p/webex-user
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, not mandates. We recognize every 

organization is different. However, we also believe there are common steps along 

the way that can help your onboarding and implementation. Just choose the 

milestones most relevant for your plan and business outcomes.

Define your vision for 

Webex and relevant 

business outcomes

Build your 

implementation 

and adoption plan

Engage executive 

sponsor(s) and 

establish a project 

team

Finalize test 

plans and 

prepare assets 

for launch and 
Begin countdown 

communication

Verify license. 

Complete 

Suite Modex 

to provision 

and configure 

Control Hub

Begin your Webex 

deployment with 

first user group 

Onboard and implementPlan
Overview

People, Process, Platform

Key Milestones

Resources

Launch

Grow
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Resources Plan
Overview

People, Process, Platform

Key Milestones

Resources

Launch

Grow
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Get started with Control Hub

•

•

Configure Control Hub

•

•

•

•

Get started with Webex products

•

•

•

Self-paced eLearning courses for 

Webex Admins

•

•

Live classes for Admins

•

•

•

Full catalog for Webex Admins

•

Check lists

•

•

Best Practices

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Quick start guide

•

Throughout each stage of your journey, you will find a curated list of resources we’ve pulled together to help you 

and your Webex users get up to speed as quickly as possible. For the “Plan” stage, these resources are to help 

you  for your organization.

https://help.webex.com/en-us/landing/ld-na96q1w-Adminhelp/Getting-started
https://help.webex.com/en-us/landing/ld-na96q1w-Adminhelp/Getting-started
https://help.webex.com/en-us/landing/ld-na96q1w-Adminhelp/Users-and-groups
https://help.webex.com/en-us/landing/ld-na96q1w-Adminhelp/Security
https://help.webex.com/en-us/landing/ld-na96q1w-Adminhelp/Software-and-devices
https://help.webex.com/en-us/landing/ld-na96q1w-Adminhelp/Services
https://help.webex.com/en-us/landing/ld-nzid8xi-WebexCalling/Webex-Calling
https://help.webex.com/en-us/landing/ld-nzid8xi-WebexCalling/Webex-Calling
https://help.webex.com/en-us/landing/ld-n0bl93g-WebexApp/Administration
https://help.webex.com/en-us/landing/ld-n0bl93g-WebexApp/Administration
https://help.webex.com/en-us/article/6xg8gd/Help-with-Webex-Events-(formerly-Socio)
https://golearn.webex.com/learn/courses/1698/new-and-updated-control-hub-foundations?hash=4824277986c9479163c6e737f7a35d97b9b29a06&generated_by=52509
https://golearn.webex.com/learn/courses/1661/webex-calling-customer-administration?hash=3c98008b2491da0062ca9eafef2928753030b445&generated_by=52509
https://golearn.webex.com/learn/courses/1661/webex-calling-customer-administration?hash=3c98008b2491da0062ca9eafef2928753030b445&generated_by=52509
https://golearn.webex.com/learn/courses/1610/webex-calling-for-customer-administrators?hash=17011bdd013bee27250114993bd11b27fe4e1715&generated_by=52509
https://livetraining.webex.com/livewebextraining/pinboard
https://livetraining.webex.com/livewebextraining/pinboard
https://golearn.webex.com/pages/32/managing-webex
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/at/3x5pqsfb4gjqm9chr9vvvzjr/Onboard-and-Implementation-Milestones-Checklist.pdf?format=pdf
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/at/449h57qq4xkvf7bj3mhs8xnw/Onboard-and-Implementation-PPP-Checklist.pdf?format=pdf
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/at/cj6xf6smprknqf5z3vwrfhcn/Webex_Use_Cases_Technique.pdf?format=pdf
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/at/3866h8t98pjpxw39jxmg3nq8/Business_outcomes_v3.pdf?format=pdf
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/at/9pxh632j5trm5jg5r8swpv37/DXPDF32-Success_Story_Template.pdf?format=pdf
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/at/mkc9nw44kxkn9539z3vh82/Reporting.pdf?format=pdf
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/at/mkc9nw44kxkn9539z3vh82/Reporting.pdf?format=pdf
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/at/28xp9245vm8cnqr7fwsrkj/Level-Up.pdf?format=pdf
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/at/pf78fzc99336r3k82xnf6x83/Launch-Plan.pdf?format=pdf
Building%20Your%20Adoption%20Dream
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/at/n9j93vw5w4kphvh84wpf/DXPDF08-Tech_Readiness_Best_Practice_with_Checklist.pdf?format=pdf
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/at/348bsn4h6wwg84c3jmb8h9m/How_to_schedule_meetings_with_ease-01-23.pdf?format=pdf
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03
Tips for your 
journey ahead
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Technical resources

Get started with Webex

Classes and training

What’s new in Webex

Your success is always just a 
Feeling stuck? Need quick help or references? Webex Essentials is 

your ultimate 24/7 guide to navigating your adoption journey. 

Adoption Resource Library

Webex Essentials

18© 2022 Cisco and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved.

Help and Support

Webex Community

Webex GoLearn

https://resources.webex.com/portals/webex-admin
https://resources.webex.com/portals/adoption
https://essentials.webex.com/
https://essentials.webex.com/
https://help.webex.com/
../help.webex.com
https://community.cisco.com/t5/webex-administration/bd-p/collab-webex
../cs.co/webexcommunity
https://golearn.webex.com/learn
https://golearn.webex.com/learn/course/internal/view/elearning/1502/webex-control-hub-analytics-reporting-overview
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Webex Suite 
support team is just 

Our templates, tools, and guides are available 

for download as self-serve resources.

Help and Support

Webex Community

Become a Webex Ambassador

19

Webex GoLearn

Technical Demos

https://help.webex.com/
../help.webex.com
https://community.cisco.com/t5/webex-administration/bd-p/collab-webex
../cs.co/webexcommunity
https://ambassador.webex.com/
../Ambassador.webex.com
https://golearn.webex.com/learn
https://golearn.webex.com/learn/course/internal/view/elearning/1502/webex-control-hub-analytics-reporting-overview
https://www.youtube.com/c/CiscoCollaborationTechnicalMarketing
https://www.youtube.com/c/CiscoCollaborationTechnicalMarketing
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04
Track your progress
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Measuring 

It’s important to set an adoption target for your 

organization based on usage and feature 

configuration. The Webex Control Hub analytics 

page helps you track product enablement in the 

suite and how many members of your 

organization are adopting Webex.

There are several different data points to 

observe. In addition to the number of meetings or 

calls made, you can see how users engage with 

the application. This includes engagement with 

video, messaging, voicemail functionality, content 

sharing, file sharing, and even the types of 

devices being used to call, meet, and message.

Analytics for Your Cloud Collaboration Portfolio

GoLearn course

67% (or two-thirds) monthly active users is often 
the inflexion point for transformation.

GrowPlan

You’ve successfully 
provisioned, set up, and 
configured your Webex 
Suite account into your 

existing environment and 
tested it with your first 

user groups.

All your 
and are 

leveraging core and 
advanced features in 
their workflow to get the 
most out of your chosen 
solution. 

TIP: You should strive for a 
gradual 

Congratulations on 
rolling out new updates 
and additional offerings 
within the Suite to 
maximize your 
investment.

You’re now endorsing 
Webex across your 
network and are ready to 
renew.

TIP: You should aim to achieve 

the 60-80th percentile in 
adoption, usage, and feature 

configuration.

https://help.webex.com/en-US/article/n0rlwxe/Analytics-for-Your-Cloud-Collaboration-Portfolio
https://help.webex.com/en-US/article/n0rlwxe/Analytics-for-Your-Cloud-Collaboration-Portfolio
https://golearn.webex.com/learn/course/internal/view/elearning/1502/webex-control-hub-analytics-reporting-overview
https://golearn.webex.com/learn/course/internal/view/elearning/1502/webex-control-hub-analytics-reporting-overview
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we’re here to help
There’s a difference between taking a trip and going 

on a journey. A trip is about reaching a destination. 

A journey is about the experience of traveling to 

new places. 

There are always new ways to utilize Webex. 

Therefore, there are always new heights for you and 

your organization to reach with the suite.

Now you’re primed and ready to head into the next 

stage of your journey.

22© 2022 Cisco and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved.

Are you ready to launch?

https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/as/9fmwfcq8jc7pwknnw437fn/Webex_Suite_Adoption_Framework_Launch
../help.webex.com
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/as/9fmwfcq8jc7pwknnw437fn/Webex_Suite_Adoption_Framework_Launch
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